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SarahandTyler Schafer watchas friends show
the truemeaning offriendship.
andcounseling services. Agroup
that canhelp withboth socialand
academicproblems iswhatsupport
means toGalvan.
"There are not enough Native
students here and they'recrushed
by financial andcultural obstacles.
There are administrative hurdles
and personal crises that can dis-
courage you,but if you can get a
group together and meetit's very
helpful," he said.
Presently, there are 29 Native
Americans attendingSUand Gal-
vanwantstheuniversity tosponsor
ten more Native Americans. "We
want the university to live up to
part of its original mission tohelp
educate Indians,"he said.
Because the Native American
club missed a mandatory ASSU
club meeting in the spring, the
organizationlost itsoffice spacein
the Chieftain and all its funding.
The club iscurrently inan appeal
process, according toGalvan.
"Weneed to find out what stu-
dents want,"said Minority Affairs
student advisor Jorge Ramirez.
"I've been approachedby alotof
students asking what's going on.
There'snot a wholelotgoing on."
According to Ramirez, the Mi-
norityAffairsoffice for the lasttwo
weeks hasbeenattempting toform
a"nucleus group" toreactivate the
defunctBlackStudentUnion.Also,
the Hispanic club has sponsored
twoevents torecruitmembers," he
said.
"Asasupportgroup weall work
atdifferent levels.TheCounseling
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"One of the greatest tragediesI
feelinoursociety isthe factthat we
allow our children to be around
Simonton said that acontinuum
existsin our culture between tak-
ing a woman's humanity away,
turningher intoanobject,making
her into thekind of imagesappro-
priate for women, and violence
against women.Sheobjected tothe
popular stereotypical images of
women which are found inadver-
tising: the bumbling housewife,
thesuperwoman,thefool,andeven
theperfect victim.
feeling really comfortable about
your self-hood. Instead, you're
learning to smile through humili-
ation,andyou're learning tokeep
that smilegoing even thoughyou
know everybody is checking you
out inch byinch."
Former model denounces beauty
contests, modeling industry
ByBODETTEPENNING
Editor
The lureof fastmoney attracted
her,andshedidn'tfeel thatshe was
beingturnedintoasexobject inthe
process.
When AnnSimonton firstbegan
modelingattheageoffourteen,she
saw her new career as a ticket to
independence.But,it soonbecame
anexercise inhumiliation for her.
Andafter eightyearsasaprofes-
sional model, she began to see
modeling asaglamorized form of
prostitution.
"In our society, we tend to ele-
vate theimageof themodelandput
the prostitute at the bottom of the
sexobjectscenario,"Simontonsaid.
"And Iwant to help people to
understand thatmodelingis just a
form ofglamorized prostitution."
Even whenamodel posesas the
girl-next-doorinadvertising,she's
stillbeing turned intoa sex object
because she's selling her body to
make money, Simonton said.
Simonton quit modeling and is
now amemberofMedia Watch,a
group dedicated to improving
women's image in the media
througheducation,notcensorship.
Simonton came to the Casey
Commons atSeattle Universityon
October26 toexplainhowshefeels
about modeling, pageants,and the
current portrayalof women in the
media.
"Theonlyconfidence thatIthink
many womenlearnin thesekindof
thingsistheylearntoactconfident,
which is extremely different than
"Women who are put up on a
pedestal are very harshly judged,
and in turn they judge themselves
very harshly," she said. "Models
areextremely insecurepeople.
1-102: continuedon page3
helpfrom thisoffice."
Actingdirector ofSU'scounsel-
ing center, Martha Hallock, said
that all students need some place
special to have their social and
psychologicalneeds met.Accord-
ing to Hallock, the potential and
resources are here,but "there's a
gap" whenitcomes tousing those
resources.
"There's not enoughinterest on
thepart of the students," said Hal-
lock.Tomeet theneeds of women
Hallock facilitates Return to Edu-
cation: Women inNew Directions
(R.E.W.1.N.D.). This is the only
women's support group of cam-
pus.
R.E.W.I.N.D. has been around
for four years, according to Hal-
lock."It offers acontextand time
for women's commonalities," she
said.However, less than six stu-
dents showedup for thefirst meet-
inglast week.
Native American Student club
president,Robert Galvan,said that
SUmakes available for clubs and
organizations resources like vans,
halls,printing,office space,phones
State leaders debate
Children's Initiative
"SUhasaminimal supportgroup
for traditional women students
called theNative American club.
Thisclub isno longer functioning
as an African-American student
organization. Some students at the
International StudentCenter(ISC)
complain about personal safety.
Theyclaim they don't geta lotof
The Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges' 1989 re-
accreditationreport warnedSeattle
University not to proceed with its
1990 plans todiversify the student
body by recruiting more women
and more multi-ethnic students.
"Adequateprovisionsmust first be
made through indicating there is
support for the diversity on cam-
pus," the report stated. According
to the Associated Students of Se-
attle University (ASSU), support
groupsare centralin the theme of
student support.Severalorganiza-
tions andoffices on SU's campus
aremaking theeffort tomeetthere-
accreditation's warning.
ByRICHARD BASH
StaffReporter
Inher response to the criticisms
of 1-102 backers, Smith argues
against the Children's Initiative
statingthatthechildren'sprograms
targettedby 1-102 were increased
by the legislature by nearly $1.3
billion during the last Legislature.
"We created a national model
program to provide well-mother,
well-babycare for thousands of
low-income women andchildren.
We boostededucation spending...
by more than $900 million. We
provided funds to hiremoreteach-
ers,reduce class size and provide
nutritional meals for school chil-
dren,"arguesSmith.
Murray finds these arguments
verymisleading. "Yes, we did in-
crease the budgetby $1.3 billion,
but thatisaresponsetogrowthand
the increase in population. The
dollar per child ratio has not sig-
nificantly improved," explains
Murray.
"Class size was reducedinK-3
education,but not ingrades4-12.
Those kids need attention just as
much as the K-3 students. To de-
crease classload atall levels tothe
national average, we would need
$4%million,"says Murray.
"To say that we the Legislature
substantially enhanced education
and socialprograms forchildren in
1989 is clouding the issue," says
Murray.
By TERRYJ. ONUSTACK
Opinion Editor
As the general election nears,
bothopponentsandbackers of Ini-
tiative 102,"TheChildren's Initia-
tive," are launching last minute
efforts to win over the voters,but
both sides are yelling foul over
their opposition's tactics.
State Senator Linda Smith (R-
Hazel Dell)contends thatbackers
of the initiative have targettedher
as a scapegoat, blaming her for
killing the initiative in the 1989
Legislature by not letting thebill
out of her Children and Family
Services Committee. Smith says
thatI-102backershave singledher
out in their campaign literature for
specialcriticism.
In a letter to newspapereditors
aroundthe state,Smithsays,"lt was
myresponsiblity toensureapublic
debate and a public vote on the
initiativeand thatis whyitisbefore
the voters thisNovember."
Children's Initiative backers
laughat Smith's assessment.Sen.
Patty Murray (D-Seattle) believes
that Smithwasmore worriedabout
politics,than about voter's rights.
"Theonlyreason shehad tohold
up theChildren's Initiative was to
getoff thehook.Ifavotehadbeen
taken sheandother senators would
havepublicly votedagainst thekids
and that would have been politi-
cally damaging," says Murray.
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Images of women examined
The looks of fear, humiliation,
and victimizationof women have
become morepopular advertising
imagesrecently, she said.
"The look of fear has become
much morepopular in thelast few
years.... Womenaren't justlook-
ingpassively into the cameraany-
more, they're looking very much
afraid."
Womenoftenappearvictimized,
oftenevenlookingdeadinadcopy,
she said.
"Women'sself-esteemisdeeply,
directly injured by this," she
said.'The consequences are ex-
tremely dangerous. Women are
turning thisanimosity inon them-
selves, and they do some very
dangerous things to themselves:
suicide,alcoholaddiction,anorexia,
bulimia."
Simontonsaidthat weoften dis-
miss the violence in advertising,
and that wehavea tendencynot to
recognize that it is a completely
unacceptable thing todo to aper-
son.
"What werarely seeis the real
imageof a woman who has been
beaten: Whatitlooks like toseethe
cigarettesthathavebeenputouton
her face, the ribs broken, the real
damagethat's done."
The victimizationof womenthat
is seen in advertising reinforces
victimizationasapartof thebeauty
standard, she said.
"It's timethat westartedtoques-
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Miss Seattle
awarded crown at
campus pageant
photobyBodettePenning
Contestantsline up for adanceperformanceat the MissSeattlepageantinPigottauditorium.
Seattle University drama student,
was the first runner-up based on
hervocalperformance "KissMein
the Rain." She was awarded a
$1,000 scholarship.
So YoungKwon,a 21-year-old
UniversityofWashington student,
was the second runner-up. She
basedher talentpresentationonher
classical piano performance of
Chopin's "Fantasy Impromptu."
She wasawarded a $500 scholar-
ship.
MarleneMardian,a23-year-old
graduateofSeattlePacificUniver-
sity,was the thirdrunner upbased
on her musical performance
"Woman in the Moon." She was
awarded a$400scholarship.
MimiLam,a23-year-oldgradu-
ateofHarvard,wasawardeda$300
scholarship.
The 21MissSeattle contestants
lined up on the stage in the Pigott
auditorium October 27,competing
for theMissSeattle crownand the
chance togoon theMiss Washing-
ton pageant. The women com-
peted in the talent contest, swim-
suit competition, and on-stage
communication ineveninggown.
JulieBeld,won the titleofMiss
Seattlewithhervocalperformance
"Love in any Language." Beld
wonthe preliminary talentcompe-
tition and the was a preliminary
winner of the swimsuit competi-
tion. She was awarded a $3,000
scholarship,and will goon to the
MissWashingtonpageant.Beldis
a20-year-old student atShoreline
Community College, studying
business administration.
Stacy Bennett, a 29-year-old
Minority students evaluate services
MINORITIES:
continued from page1
Center takes careof seriouscon-
cerns and provides professional
therapy tostudents whoneeds it,"
saidRamirez. Concernsrangefrom
communication problems with a
parentor spouseorproblems with
schoolaccording toRamirez.
Other efforts arebeingmade to
needthe warningby there-accredi-
tation report.
For the first time,Minority Af-
fairs,inconjunctionwiththe School
of Education, is offering a peer
counseling program directed to-
bank accounts and saying what
placeis goodto live,"he said.
ISC help students stay within
immigration status. It also keeps
students updated on international
student rule changes. "This is the
first place they come when they
haveaproblem with thecontrollers
office,theirprofessorsoranyprob-
lem thatoccuroncampus,"Ghodsi
said.
"Wedon't getalotofhelp from
this office,"said onestudent at the
center."There used tobean advi-
sor here. Now Faizi [Ghodsi] is
director and advisor. IfIhave a
ward minorities.
ISCdirectorFaiziGhodsi,com-
plained"Theadministrationhasput
the whole responsibility of taking
care of international students on
thisoffice."
Ghodsi said that after interna-
tional students go throughadmis-
sions the first place they are di-
rectedtoisISC.Oneofthecenter's
mostimportant functions as asup-
port group is to help the interna-
tional studentadjust tothecultural
shock."Moststudentsdon
'
tunder-
stand thebehaviors different from
them. We even helpwith opening
problem,I'mreferred to the coun-
seling center. It seems we don't
know them. They arelike strang-
ers," he said.
Anotherstudenthasmixedfeel-
ingsabout thehelptheyaregetting.
"It'slikeasecondhome,weappre-
ciatehavingit,butwe shouldget to
use the facilities more,"he said.
"It can't go on. This has to
change. And it can change, she
said. "It's time weall started to
take more personal responsibility
forour attitudes toward the beauty
standardthat wesoblindlyaccept."
"Masturbating to images like
these particularly reinforces the
attitudeofpleasureconnectedwith
these ideas,"she said.
"Imagine as a young boy who
has never seen what sex is like.
You don'tknow what sexualityis
like. You can come to these pic-
turesandlearnwhata woman isall
about.
"When you start to understand
that weliveinasexuallyrepressed
society where (public) nudity is
unheard0f... youngboysaregoing
to want to seepeople in the nude,
and when they start tolearn about
sexuality theymight think that this
is what women enjoy.
Simonton said thatpornography
graphically demonstratesforyoung
boys that the victimizationisapart
of sexualityin our society.
tion the beauty standard that so
many of us accept blindly. Be-
causeapart ofthisbeauty standard
is tellingus that theweak,control-
lable, infantile woman is what's
beautiful .... And those ideas of
attractiveness areideas inherent in
ourbeauty standard. Andit's time
that wechuck thebeauty standard,
because it's not workingfor us."
MODELtcontinued frompage1
these kinds of images, we allow
ourselves to be around these kind
of images, and we don't think a
thing of it We've become com-
pletely desensitizedandnumbed to
understanding theconsequences."
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to create an advantage for them-
selves." Ron Leverett, executive
director of ACAP, said that the
program "strives to recruit dia-
monds in the rough, the unsung
heroes"fromtheentirePugetSound
area. ACAP was founded in1980
by the National Association of
Black Accountants,and hasbeen
an active force in the Seattle area
ever since.
Andy Smith and co-chair per-
sonJimMonahanspentmanyhours
last spring planningandexecuting
high school presentations, which
they feel were well-received. Ac-
cording to Monahan, they arrived
at the schools with set speaches,
butsoonrealized thatanextremely
structured method isnot ideal.
Smith agreed, adding that the
students "initiatedalotof thecon-
versation.Theirenthusiasm toward
the entire program was unbeliev-
able. Theyhad so many questions
about theirdirectionin thefuture."
Monahan wasimpressedwiththe
participants' career oriented edu-
session, safety and security
services would like to take this
opportunity topresentsomepre-
cautions toreduce the possibil-
ity ofyoubecomingavictim of
crime on campus orat home.
Thecrime of theft isusually
oneof opportunity, so in order
toreduce theft,wemustreduce
opportunity.
1. Try not to leaveanything
inplain viewinyour car. Even
itemsoflittle valuecanbeapo-
tential target.
2.Donotleavepersonalitems
unattended,even for shortperi-
odsof time.
3. Ifyouliveintheresidence
halls,keep your door locked.
Yourproperty is moreofa tar-
get while you aresleeping,and
when you are away from your
room for a few seconds.
4. Report strangers or un-
usual activities to security at
296-5911(emergencies)or296-
5990.
5.S.U. Security offers a24-
hour escortservice. Try to stay
on well-lighted and well-trav-
eledstreets.Itisalwaysbest to
walk withsomeone.
nomcna that the samepeople who
won
'
tgoalongwith taxreformand
astateincome tax,nowsay that the
sales tax is regressive," saysMur-
ray.
In the meantime, both backers
and opponents of the Children's
Initiativecontinue topress hard in
their battle.Bothclaim tobe fight-
ing for thegoodofchildrenandthe
state.Others fromaroundthecoun-
try are watching withinterest.
"I would hate for Washington
state tobe seen asastate that was
unwilling to supportitskids,"said
Murray.
Legislature retains control of1-102 funds
1-102:continued from page1
Murray.
Smith and initiative opponents
believe that theinitiative isonly a
guaranteed tax that wouldhurt the
children and families it wasmeant
to help.1-102 calls for the legisla-
ture to raise$360million for chil-
dren and family services. Smith
says that despite a booming state
economy, taxes would have to be
raised to come up with the extra
funding theinitiative calls for.
"Thestate is lookingatanaddi-
tional $323millionsurplus.Unfor-
tunately,wecouldspendeverydime
of thatnew revenue on children's
programsand we wouldstillhave
toraise taxesto fund1-102," states
Smith.
Backersof1-102arguetheclaim
of a guaranteed tax. In the State
VotersGuide,Sen.CliffBailey(R-
Snohomish),Rep. Joe King (D-
Vancouver)and Sue Lile,Chair-
man of the Board of Children's
Hospital write that thisaccusation
is misleading.
"I-102gives theLegislatureother
options — includingclosingexist-
ing tax loopholes," they argue.
Smithrespondsthatclosingloop-
holes just means adding taxes to
servicessuchashaircuts,cableTV,
physician'sservices,anddaycare.
Otheropponentssaysales taxmight
bereturned to food.
Opponents alsoargue that there
is no legislative oversight on the
spending. "Under 1-102, once a
program is funded by theLegisla-
ture,it cannotbe cut.1-102 could
result inrewardinginefficient pro-
grams withmore lax dollars — a
blankcheck forstatebureaucracy,"
argues Smith.
"Thatis ridiculous,"says Mur-
ray. "Anoversightcommittee will
becreated,toanalyze theneeds and
dcterminewhatthechildren
'
s fund
should support If the legislature
wanted to fund abadprogram, the
committee would overruleit."
Murrayaddsthat theLegislature
can fund or cut any program it
wants to, stressing that programs
fundedby1-102 could becut if the
Legislature sodesired.
As far as returning sales tax to
food, Murray says any legislator
voting todo that wouldbedigging
his orher ownpolitical grave. "If
we votedfor afood tax,we would
neverbeable tobe reelected,"says
Murray. "Besides,Ihavebeen told
thatifthereisaquestionorsugges-
tiontoputsales taxon food,within
a couple of days we'd pass an
amendment to the initiative,so that
itcouldn't force food tobetaxed."
The other issue involved is the
state sales tax itself. Opponents
argue that an increase ofup to 0.9
cents, as the Children'sInitiative
authorizes, would only add to the
problem of a regressive sales tax,
hurting those who are suppose to
benefit bypassageof1-102.
"I think it isan interestingphe-
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ACAPpromotes minority
enrollment at Seattle U.
followingtheirmodelofgoing into
high schools."
The ACAP committee's future
plans include expansion to other
collegesacrossthenation,andmore
involvementofSeattleUniversity.
They wouldlike tosee thesummer
residency program held on SU's
campus. In Smith's opinion,
"ACAPisaprogram that is taking
off,andIthink it wouldbe to Se-
attleUniversity'sdisadvantagenot
to get involved now while it is
gettingreadytogrow."Financially
supporting the week longsummer
program wouldnotbeburdensome,
especiallysince,as statedbyWeis,
"wearealreadyinvestinginminor-
ityaffairsbureaucracy.Ithinkthese
recourses shouldbechanneledinto
action-oriented programs like
ACAP."
They added that SU should fol-
low up the program by offering
ACAP:continued onpage12
CRIMEBEAT
certified public accountingfirms,
forthe successofACAP. "Without
the support of the business com-
munity, there probably wouldn't
be an ACAP program. Firms are
giving financial support and hu-
manresources.Theyaregoingout
and conducting interviews and
putting on presentations." Their
interest in the program shows its
importance to theaccountingpro-
fession.
Smith, with the helpof his co-
chairs Monahan and Phil Ballata,
presented a summary of their ef-
forts toBeta AlphaPsi'sNational
Convention August 11&12, 1989
inHonolulu,Hawaii.Theirpresen-
tation was an immense success.
Weispraised their efforts.
"
Their
work at theconvention will affect
what goeson acrossthe country in
Beta Alpha Psi chapters. Their
booklet willbethemanual with the
other 175 or 180 chapters.Bynext
year dozens of chapters will be
cation. "Thestudents' knowledge
of accounting is outstanding."
Muchoftheconversation centered
on college life in general, with
topicsranging fromcollegecourse
requirementstodormlife.Monahan
emphasizedthe idea that"wetry to
stresscollege first,"and thenculti-
vateaninterest in accountingand
business.
ACAPculminates annuallywith
asummerresidencyprogram which
has in the past been held on the
UniversityofWashingtoncampus.
Students are chosen to participate
intheprogramonthebasisofgrades
andteacherrecomendations.Forty-
twostudentsattendedlastsummer.
Smith served as a counselor
throughouttheactivity filledweek,
and found the experiencereward-
ing andeducational for himself as
well as the participants. Some of
their activities included visiting
accounting firms downtown, so-
cialeventswithprofessionalsfrom
thesefirms,andothereventsaimed
at acclimating the participants to
collegelife.
Vickie Williams, a participant,
expressed positive feelings about
her experience. "It was nice to be
able to learn about different fields
ofbusiness."She saidthatalthough
she still does not know for sure
what field she will pursue, the
programclarified heroptions. She
was impressed with thenumber of
youngprofessionalssucceedingin
the firmsshevisited.Sheislooking
forward to a reunion of ACAP
participants that is planned for
Christmas vacation.
Smithcredits manyprofessional
firms, especially the "bfg1eight"
October 17 through October
30.12 Ave. between E.Cherry
and EastColumbia
Six vehicles parked on 12th
Avenueon the eastsideofBel-
larminehadwindowsbrokenby
a wristrocket,apelletgun,ora
smallcaliber gun. SU Security
and the Seattle Police Depart-
mentare investigating the inci-
dent. Ifyouhave any informa-
tionabout theseincidents,please
contact Security,296-5990.
October 21.SU Bookstore
Someone took adisplay case
containingsamplesofclassrings
from one of the front register
areas. Therings were valuedat
between $6,000 and$9,000.
October 26 though October
27.Campion north entrance.
Duringthehours listedsome-
onecut thechainlockandstole
a student'snew bike from near
theNorlhCampiondoors. There
have been several bike thefts
this year.
Crimeprevention
Now that school isagainin
The AccountingCareer Aware-
nessProgram presentsanopportu-
nity for Seattle University to re-
cruit intelligent, active minority
students. The Seattle University
chapterof thenational accounting
fraternity Beta Alpha Psi became
active in the program last yearas
Andy Smith,SUsenior andchair-
personofACAP,ledaninstrumen-
tal pilot program that included
presentationsatlocalhighschools,
asummerresidencyprogram atthe
Universityof Washington,and an
elaboratepresentationatBetaAlpha
Psi's1989National Convention.
ACAPis acareerdevelopment
program for minority high school
students.Theprimaryobjectiveof
ACAPis toincrease theawareness
that high school minority juniors
andseniorshaveofaccountingand
other businesscareeropportunities.
In Smith's words, they are trying
"tohelp these students getstarted,
AndySmith(center)chairmanofACAP,co-chairmenJimMonahan(right)
andPhilBalattaat theBetaAlph Psi NationalConventionInHawaii.
ByMICHELEGLODE
PhotoEditor
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With all thepriority given tobuilding improvements,
construction,and landscaping on SeattleUniversity's
ever-expanding campus, it seems one small detailhas
been overlooked. This oversight is immensely impor-
tant toall female studentsandfaculty, especially
commuters. Couldn't anyone have had the courtesy
andcommon sense toinstall tampon and napkin
dispensers in allof thewomen's restrooms andkeep
them stocked andin workingcondition?
Theadditionof thesemachines,particularly in the
academic buildings, wouldcertainly make life a little
easier for SU's female population.
It seems that public healthdeserves fair representa-
tioneverywhere. The additionandmaintainence
costsof thesemachines are a small price to insure
public health.
Concerning the two abstentions,I
couldnot be more incensed. Dave
PaulandDannyEagletonabstained.
Iwant toknow why.They had all
theinformation,evenanextraweek
tothink about it.But for some rea-
son,and for Dave the second time,
theydid notmakeadecision.
Throughout the whole council
discussion time, Dave, our presi-
dent,didnotevenmakeaproposal
or any comments of significance.
This is unacceptable. We "pay"
them a lot. We elected them to
make these decisions, not to sit
back and decide they want to re-
mainunbiased.Davesaidhewanted
this grouponcampus but it seems
like he wasjustgivingusalla line.
Ifhe wanted it,whydidheabstain?
Hedidnoteventakeastand,which
is worse than voting no as far asI
am concerned.
Patrick J.Finerty,Jr.
business was conducted concern-
ing the meetingof committees.
After last week'smeeting it was
decided that the council members
shouldgo take totheir constituents
and think of some proposal for
funding the group.Only one per-
son came with a proposal, and it
hardly seemed that any (of the
members)really talked to a very
largegroup ofstudents. Apathy at
SU should not run over into the
council...
Finally, after much discussion a
vote was held. It seemed most of
thecouncil supported WashPIRG.
Only four people votedin support
of the measureand there were two
abstentions.
First of all,it angers me to hear
all the "B.S." about how everyone
thinks the group is a good thing
when they arenot willing tomake
thecommitment tosupportit.Their
action contradicts their words.
ASSU represen-
tatives fail to
lead on Wash-
PIRG issue . . .
Ihave justcomefrom the ASSU
meeting held on October 19. The
reasonIwent was toshow support
for the establishment of a Wash-
PIRG chapter at SU... The main
reason Iam writing does not con-
cern WashPIRG itself but the ac-
tions of the council.
As youread thispleasekeepin
mind that each of the council
membersreceiveda tuition remis-
sion fordoing their"job," with the
president receiving the greatest
remission...
Beforethe WashPIRGissue was
put to the council some weekly
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GEORGE BENSON deserves to
be retained on the council. His
knowledge, experienceand work
withmembers of thelocalcommu-
nity,are toovaluable tolose.
INITIATIVE 102: The Chil-
dren's Initiative" deserves a loud
YES vote. The state of education
and other children's programs in
Washington is devastating.Child
ProtectiveServices isunderstaffed.
Onein four students inWashing-
ton drop out.As aChristian soci-
ety, we have the responsibility to
help our youngsters become the
adults that willlead our nation in
the future. Vote YES on Initiative
102.
KING COUNTY PROPOSI-
TION1:Renews the9-1-1Emer-
gencyprogram. What doIhave to
say? A 9-1-1 system is proven to
save lives over theold,confusing
systemof local seven digit emer-
gencynumbers. Itis worth the35-
45 cents per month to save lives.
YES on KingCountyProposition
1.
Thesearejusta fewofthe impor-
tant races and issues before the
voters.Votingisapriviledgeanda
responsibility. Voter apathy tends
tocloudoff-yearelections.Whether
you agree withmy assessmentof
the aboveraces ornot,do the right
thing. VOTEONTUESDAY.
NextTuesday the fate anddirec-
tionofKingCountyand thecityof
Seattle willbe decided.Voters will
go tothepolls toelect anewmayor
and possibly a new King County
executive.Majorchangesmayalso
occur on the SeattleCityCouncil.
As evidenced by the September
primary and the defeat of20 year
incumbent BillReamsbypolitical
newcomer BrianDerdowski in the
KingCounty Council race on the
eastside,growthinKingCounty is
therealissue.Planningand zoning
must become the priority of our
elected official as we enter the
1990's.Unfortunately,manyofthe
politicos running for office have
avoided this issue and others of
major importance to the Puget
Soundregion.
KING COUNTY EXECU-
TIVE: Incumbent Tim Hill vs.
Bruce Hilyer. Hill has been in
office for the pastfour years,nar-
rowly defeatingRandy Revelle in
1985. Hill ran his 1985 campaign
promising to have a "laid back"
style of government.That was an
understatement.Hisadministration
hasbeen virtually non-existent.He
promised to solve King County's
jail problems, but they still lurk
overhead and Hill denounces Hi-
lyer'scall foranew jail.Hillprom-
ByTERRY J. ONUSTACK
OpinionEditor
Hilyer,Rice ready for challenges
ised tosolve theproblems with the
Mariners,yetthereisstillthethreat
of theMariners leaving town.
Hilyer has shown commitment
to the future of KingCounty.He
advocates a heavy rail system to
help alleviate the growing prob-
lemsofSeattletraffic.Considering
the studiesindicatingSeattle'sneed
for rail,Hill's waitand seeattitude
will only accelerate railcosts and
make it harder to achieve for the
community. Hilyer has shown
dedicationtoward limiting growth
andpreservingKingCounty'sliva-
bility.
My recommendation: BRUCE
HILYER
SEATTLE MAYOR: Norm
Ricevs.DougJewett.OnceMayor
Charles Royer announced his re-
tirementlast winter,political types
allaroundCityHallbegantoaspire
for his job. After a crowded pri-
mary,CouncilmanNorm Riceand
CityAttorneyDougJewettemerged
as thechoices.
Jewett jumped on the issue on
school busing. An issue that the
mayor of Seattle has no control
over.Hehas successfullycreateda
rift among blacks and whites in
Seattlebysponsoring Initiative 34
(toendmandatory busing) andhas
offered avery limitedprogram for
Seattle's future.
Rice,on theotherhand,hastaken
strong stands ondrugs, affordable
housing alternatives and the pres-
ervation of Seattle's neighbor-
hoods.Healso wants to eliminate
schoolbusing,butadvocatesamore
reasonableapproach than Jewett.
Mychoice: NORMRICE
SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL:
Thecity councilhasbeen stagnant
for years.New blood isneeded to
go along with our new mayor to
help invoke the visions and goals
ofa changing community. JANE
NOLAND(incumbent),CHERYL
CHOW, and TOMWEEKS will
serve the city well. All show a
seriouscommitment to thecity and
greatknowledge of what the citi-
zensof Seattle wantandneed.
In the same light, 70-year old
These endorsements are the
opinionof theauthoranddonot
constituteSpectatorpolicy.
LETTERS ...
MayoralcandidateNormRice.
WashPIRG ...
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Flag burning frivolity...
The recent controversyover flagburningand thebill
banningit bringsmany questions to the forefront of
public debate.While the act itself is thought, by
most, tobe wrongand unpatriotic, theconstitution
guarantees the right to free speech and expression.
Even theU.S. Supreme Court recognized this fact in
theirdecisionlast summer.
The effortsby theBushadministration topress for a
Constitutionalamendment toban this actofpolitical
expression is obviously oneof pure political intent.
Bushrode intooffice last year wavingthe flag and
saying the Pledge of Allegiance, now as an encore he
playing thepatriot asking for the amendment and
ignoring therealproblems facing America.
Homelessness, thebudget deficit,drugs,crime,
AIDS, healthcare, naturaldisaster andotherpressing
problems fill the streets. In themeantime,Bushand
our wonderfulCongress are busycollecting brownie
points protecting a piece ofcloth. Overreaction,
basedupon emotion solves no problems...
Public healthneglected...
Bruce Hilyer.
district mustbegiven thetimeand
public support to move thought-
fully and deliberately toward this
long-term goal. As Shelby Scates
said, "Most dangerous is the de-
cline of common schools. If they
retreattoresegregationwefailour
economic base as well as ideals."
American public education is one
of the most noble and massive
experiments in equality ever un-
dertaken. Itssuccess ineducatinga
raciallyandethnically diverseciti-
zenry is important not only to
Americans but to people every-
where.Let's not retreat from that
goal. Vote NO onInitiative 34.
Kristin Guest,
Associate Professor, School of
Education
1-34 will return
Seattle to
segregated
schools...
Nothingismore important to the
futureof our country than astrong
public education system.In order
to meettheneedsof today's world
which is increasingly diverseeth-
nically and increasingly interde-
pcndentglobally.itmustbeanedu-
cational systempledgedtoequality
butsteepedindiversity.IfIthought
Initiative 34 would "save our
schools,Iwould support it. ButI
willvote"no"andurgeothers who
care about Seattle's schools to do
soas well. Theinitiative is,Ifear,
the wrongway togoabout achiev-
ingwhatisan importantgoalofin-
creasedchoice.
Ifpassed,1-34 willalmostsurely
lead tocourt challengesand drain
much-needed resources for costly
litigation.Ifpassed,1-34holds no
assurances that the city's schools
willnotberesegregatedandthatis,
Ibelieve, the most important rea-
son to voteagainst the initiative.It
was a long and morally correct
struggle for our nation to achieve
schooldesegregation; tostepback
from thatgoalwouldbe wrong.As
the recent special report in the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer pointed
FLAG BURNING...
out,all of the districts exceptTa-
comawhichhavebeencitedasrole
models for voluntary desegrega-
tion plans have a number of very
segregatedschools(andinTacoma,
itis mostly minority students who
havebeen bused).Mostof the dis-
tricts with "voluntary desegrega-
tion" also, in fact, have some
mandatorybusing.
Ifpassed,1-34 will almost cer-
tainly be divisive in our schools
andinourcity,andthisisnotatime
fordivisiveness.Weneed toputall
of our heads and all of our re-
sources togetherinworkingtoward
a school system characterized by
both excellence and equity. As a
parent of two children in Seattle
Public Schools and a member of
the facultyof theSchoolofEduca-
tion, Iam frequently in Seattle
Public Schools and work with
dozens of our education students
preparing tobe teachers whoarein
Seattle schools regularly.Irecog-
nizetheangerand frustrationmany
feel over the problem-ridden im-
plementationofSeattle'scontrolled
choiceplan.ButIalsoknow from
my experiencesand those of our
students that therearemanyhighly
talented and committed teachers
and principals involved in educa-
tionally-sound and exciting pro-
grams in Seattle schools. We see
and hear toomuch in the media
about failures in the schools,and
far too little about the many sue-
AnnaMarti
"Ithink thatit's theirright,even
thoughIdisagree,peoplehavetheir
own opinions andIcan't forcemy
beliefsonanyoneelse."
"Idon'treallythinkIwouldhave
agreatpassionagainstsomeonebur-
ning the flag because that's material
andIthink themainthingis thespirit
thatit represents andnoonecande-
stroy that.Ifyouletsomeonedestroy
the spiritby burningthe flag thenit
weakensthetruespiritofwhatAmer-
icastands for."
Frederick Jones
Letus know what you
think.Write to:
The Spectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
StephaniePratt
"Iwouldaskthemwhy theywere
burning the flag andperhaps to try
andtalk themoutofit.Iwouldwant
toknowwhattheyfelt theywereac-
complishingbyburning the flag."
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Political rheto-
ric is real "epi-
demic" within
our culture. . .
photobyMichele Glode
Uniteagainstreactionaryoppres-
sion! The House of Representa-
tives has just caved in to its own
fear of free thought. By a vast
margin, it passed a bill that at-
tempts to end the "epidemic" of
flag-burningthatisspreadingacross
America. Only a smallnumber of
our representatives had the good
sense(andcourage) toside with the
SupremeCourt'sJunedecisionand
with reason, in opposing this ri-
diculousbill.
AmongWashington State'sdele-
gates,only Rod Chandler (R-Bth
Dist.) resisted the unconstitutional
tidethatseemed todrown somany
politicians.He deserves credit for
opposing his party and the pin-
headed president, accepting only
theFirst Amendmentashisprotec-
tion.
The bill recently passed serves
no functionother than thepossibil-
ity that itmightpreventaconstitu-
tional amendment (which would
beeven worse than thisbill). The
message sent is that our so-called
willing to exploit issues is of no
significance. As in the Pledge of
Allegiance "issue"oflast year,the
pointrevealedisthetenuousnature
of free expression.
Ihave neverdenied theneed for
rational limits onour rights,which
serve toreduce thedangerof anar-
chy.However, thelimits instituted
by the recent bill are intended to
crush a virtually non-existent po-
liticalaction.Reasonplays nopart
in thepoliticians' votesandrheto-
ric.Guidedby whims andopinion
polls, they march to the shallow
beat of the President's drum.
GeorgeBush,ofcourse,will try to
get the most out of the bill, by
allowing it tobecome law without
his signature, while continuing to
press for a mutilating amendment
to the Constitution.
Theburningof a flagbyananti
-
American slugreally hurtsnoone.
Flag-burning has been neither
dangerous nor widespread in the
pastIdon't think it willnot bein
the future.Theonly thingslikely to
increase our cynicism about gov-
ernment(orblindacceptanceof the
status quo),along with further re-
strictions on truly fundamental
rights. The precious minority of
Americans committed to individ-
ual freedom should notallow this
controversy to be forgotten. The
cowardiceandblindnessofsomany
elected "leaders" of both parties
shouldbechallenged.If youvalue
your inherentrights, donot accept
the tyranny ofa short-sightedma-
jority.
Michael Fischer
Allletters to theeditor mustbe500 words orless, typedand
doublespaced,signedand mailedor delivered to theSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmay beeditedasneeded. Lettersover 500
wordsmayappearas guesteditorials.Efforts willbemade to
contact the writersof these pieces.
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Maya Morford
'I'minROTC,soIthinkit would
be terribleto burn the U.S. flag be-
cause you'renot burning the flag
you're burning what's behind the
flag. Thenation, thecountry, your-
self."
TeresaMoton,R.N.
"Iwouldput it out andsay 'cut
thatout.!'I'mnot terriblypatriotic
or anything,but they shouldn't be
doing that inpublic. Theycando it
in theirownhouseifthey want to."
SOS INITIATIVE...
MORE LETTERS ...
What would
you do if you
saw someone
burning the
U.S. flag?
Photosby MICHELEGLODE
CompiledbyTERRY ONUSTACK ANDVINH DO
Campus Comment .
cesses.
Seattle's controlled choice plan
has the samegoal as 1-34
—
agoal
of more choice and less forced
busing. But it will move toward
thisgoal,ifgivenachance,without
resegregatingschools.Ibelievethe
If passed, 1-34 will
almost certainly be divi-
sive inour schoolsandin
ourcity, andthis is nota
timefordivisiveness.
"My response would be a very
passiveindifference.Ifinditstrange
thatacountry whichhas becomere-
signed to unsafe streets, to random
ownershipofattackriflesand tomar-
ginallyeducatedchildrenshouldfor
somereasonbecomeconcernedabout
somethingas innocuousas burning
the flag."
Dr.BillWeis
The Old Spaghetti Factory is
open Monday through Thursday
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Fridays
and Saturdays 5:00 p.m. to 11:00
p.m., and Sundays, 4:30 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.
The restaurantdoes notaccept
credit cards andremember seating
is first come first served. For
more information about the
diningand menu,call 441-7724.
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Spaghetti Factory: A Taste of Old Italy
photoby MicheleGlode
This parking lot surrounding the Spaghetti Factory is bare now, but wait until the crowd
rolls in for dinner time.
ByKIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A&EEditor
Pasta, pasta,and more pasta!
That's what you'll find at the Old
SpaghettiFactory.
Located near Seattle's Elliott
Bay,across fromPier 70near the
waterfront lies the historic two-
story building where you'll find
11 different ways you can enjoy
spaghetti.
The restaurant building was
previously a storage warehouse
for tinplates, which was used by
fish canneries.
The 28 foot bar inside,
decorated with twored Tiffanies,
from an ante-bellum Georgia
mansion has been around since
1918 in a tavern in northwest
Portland.
Walk into a large open area
surrounded by stained glass and
antique furniture andother antique
items. The restaurant does not
take reservations, therefore it's a
first come first serve basis.
Weekends are very busy and you
can plan on waiting anywhere
from 15 minutes to an hour
before beingseated.
While being seated, you'll see
the variety of tables found in the
dining area. You maybe seated
ata table with overstuffed divans
or be seated in one of the
bedbooths, which have bed posts
andsoft seats.
The employees are very
friendly and ready to serve you
your meal and make sure your
visit is pleasant.
Every now and then waiters
and waitresses ask to see if you
are enjoying your meals.
Besides the different types of
spaghetti, you can also enjoy
lasagna,Fetticine Alfredo, anda
daily special. Added to themeals,
you receive a green salad,
sourdough bread, freshcoffee, tea,
or milk. And for desert you'll
find Spumoni, the Italian ice
cream.
The cost of the meals are
reasonable. They range from
$3.95 to $6.95 per person. Pop
anddrinks are extra.
Remember, you must be a
pasta lover to enjoy the Old
Spaghetti Factory because pasta
is what they serve.
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11/2-11/18
Pauline and the Machine
Location: Seattle Public Theater
Tickets:$7
For more information call 328-
4848.
9/27-11/19
"Shadowy Evidence": The
Photography of Edward S.
Curtis
Location: Seattle ArtMuseum
Admission:s2 Adults, $1
Students and Seniors, children
free under six with an adult, and
free general admission on
Thursdays.
10/26-12/31
Beyond the Spirited Path:
Ceramic Art from the
Tombs of China.
Location: Seattle ArtMuseum.
Admission: $2 adults, $1
students and seniors.
Once a family, the Gates' brothers are separated through a tragic event caused by the
brutal acts of the mob.
11/3-12/24
The Magic of Mrs. Piggle
Wiggle
Location: The Poncho Theatre
For tickets and more information
call 633-4567
11/5
Dia de los Muertos-Day of
the Dead Youth Theater
Location: Langston Hughes
Cultural Center
Time: 3 p.m.
Admissions: $4 donation
requested; 16 yearsand under are
free.
10/25-11/19
"Who Killed the Dragon
Lady," a mystery-comedy.
Location: Theater Off Jackson ,
South in Seattle's International
District.
Tickets: $10 General Admission
and $7 Students and Seniors.
Group rates are available.
10/27-12/22
Counterfeit Masterpieces
of Twentieth Century Art.
Location: Center on
Contemporary Art.
Time: 11 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays
through Saturdays.
11/1-30
Photograph Show
Location: Shoreline Community
College
Time: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
"Next of Kin," an action
drama opened on October 20 at
theaters in your area. Themovie
is rated R' and runs
approximately an hour and fifty-
five minutes.
Swayze's performance is
outstanding. It was hard to
believe that the good dancer we
all fell head over heels for in
"Dirty Dancing" could play the
partof ahard cop, outon revenge
to a group of mobsters and put
them away for good. It'sa movie
of country clashing with the
mob.
When Gates' kin found out
about the tragic death of their
relative, they sought revenge.
The older brother, Briar, leaves
the country life in search of the
killer. He isn't interested in the
legalities explained to him by
Truman, but by the ancient law
that demands aneye-for-an-eye.
witness to the scene is Gerald's
co-worker whofled the scene and
went into hiding.
From "Dirty Dancing" to a
pop rock singer,Patrick Swayze
The Kin ofHillbillies Against the Mob
ByKIMBERLY MEDVEDICH
A&E Editor
takes on anew roll asarough and
tough Chicago cop in the new
movie "Nextof Kin."
Swayze is Truman Gates, a
cop from the backwoods of the
Appalachians who moved to the
hardstreetsof urbanChicago.
His younger brother, Gerald
works inChicagoalso,but wants
to return home to the mountains
as soon as he earned some
money. ButGerald's dreams are
ruined when his delivery truck is
hijacked by gangsters and he is
murdered by the mean Joey
Rosselini.
Both Truman and Rosselini
are separately dedicated to their
family by loyaltyand revenge.
Gates' kinare hillbillies from the
country and Rosselini's kin are
mobsters from the city. When
the two families clash, the result
is violenceand retribution.
The police suspect themurder
was caused by the mobsters but
Truman doesn't have the proof
needed to put the killers of his
brother behind bars. The only
NOVEMBER 2,1989 THE SPECTATOR 7
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Fat Man and Little Boy
Starring Paul Newman
RatedPG-13
Current MoviesTime: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission: $30 general public,
$20 students and seniors.
To register or to receive a
brochure detailing the day's work
shops, call 546-4718.
Film
9/18-11/12
Images of Ballard and The
Ofteness Exhibits
Location: The Nordic Heritage
Museum
Admission: $2.50 Adults, $1.50
Students and Seniors, $1
Children 6 to 16, Children ages
1 to 5 are free.
11/3
Warren Miller Ski Film
Location: Pantages Theater
Time: 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admissions: 510.50
11/5
Kodak Film Festival
Location: Pantages Center
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: $5y^nß^f Compiled by ~^frjijKP KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH
jJ^* A&EEditor
Artsand
'Entertainment
Calendar
Next of Kin
Starring Patrick Swayze
RatedR
Look Who's Talking
Starring John Travolta, Kirstie
Alley, andBruce Willis, and
Bruce Willis as the voice of
"Mikey."
RatedPG-13
Gross Anatomy
Starring MatthewModine,
Daphne Zuniga, and Chrisine
Lahti.
RatedPG-13
11/2-11/5
Cost Fan Tutte, comic
opera about love and
fidelity.
Location: UW's Meany Theater.
9/30-1/7
Gold Exhibit
Location:Pacific Science Center
Admission: $5 Adults, $4
Children age 6 to 17 and
Seniors, and $2 for Children 2 to
5.
11/4
"Lights! Camera!
Action!," a full day of
television and film
workshops.
Location: Shoreline Community
College.
Dance/PlaysArt
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
CASHINONGOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
goodgrades,applynow fora three-yearor
two-yearscholarship.FromArmyROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most booksand fees, plus $100perschool
month. They also pay off with leadership
experienceandofficer credentials impres-
sive to future employers.
For more information, contact Susan
Willard, 296-6430.
ARMY ROTC
THESMARTESTCOLLEGE
COURSE YOUCANTAKE.
Wednesday rolled around we just
went to it."
Renshaw said that he hoped
they could "help Edna out and
relieve her of some of her
worries."
Schafer described the
outpouring of help as almost a
feelingof duty for the people of
the area. "That's just what we
usually do around here. When
somebodyhas adeath or sickness
in the family, the neighbors
bring in the crops." He added,
"It's something that has to be
done; you do it and you don't
minddoing it.It's apretty decent
feeling tobe out there helping."
As 4 p.m. rolled around,
Carolyn and Lori, Bob's two
oldest daughters arrived in the
fields with a Volkswagon full of
beer. One by one the combines
came to rest on the top of the
hill, surrounding the car. "It
looked like a bunch of covered
wagons circling up to hold off
the Indians,"saidMike.
Just five hours after they
started, as the sun was getting
lower in the west, the men had
completeda job that would have
normally taken ten days.
Thirteen thousand bushels had
paper plates, then moved outside
to quickly devour the
nourishment that would carry
them into theevening.
Eighteen year-old Sam, the
youngest Schafer, said he was
amazedby the teamwork. Eleven
combines lined up side-by-side
andmoved through afield. "They
would line up on the long rows
and race to see who could finish
their row first," he said.
Everybody was trying to have
fun," saidMike.
Those who weren't guiding
the combines through the crops,
were driving the trucks loaded
with grain to the exchange in
town where the beans would be
stored. "Idon'tknow if we could
even count how many trucks
wereoutthere," saidEdna.
Paul Stiens, Bob's longtime
friend and one of the men who
helped organize this gesture of
friendship, said, "It was quite a
sight to see $3 million worth of
machinery bring in a $45,000
crop." He added, "It's just
wonderful how people work
together when the need arises.
Thereoughtbebe more of this."
"If you ever felt like your
heart was going to burst, this
/ returned home last week for
the funeral ofmy uncle.Istood
by watching as his family went
through the hardest time of their
lives. But this time of tragedy
broughtabout an event that ,in
thisday when everybodyisgoing
their own way, showed me that
people still will lend a helping
hand to a neighbor in need. I
want to share this story with the
SU community.
October in Missouri
welcomes the cool breezes and
bright colors of the Autumn
season.
Theyear's cropshave come to
the end of their lives,and talk of
In themidstof anational farm
crisis and the sudden and
unexpected loss of a dear loved
one,Bob's wife,Edna was left to
hold a family of seven together
and bring in thecrops.
the harvest fills the air.Farmers,
who gamble each season on the
right weather, wait in
anticipation for the grand finale
of the growing season. Autumn
isa timeof change.
Bob Schafer spent 58 years
giving his all to the gamble of
farming and pulling what he
could out of the earth. His
family, who supported his toil
throughout the years, found
themselvesalone for this harvest.
The crops would have to be
brought in without the leadership
of the Schafer patriarch, since
Bob diedon Oct.18.
Steve Schafer and some farmers lending him a helping hand work to repair a disabled
combine. The breakdown was one of only three on a day in which 20 combines brought
in 13,000 bushels of soybeans.
A week after Bob's death,
when the confusion and chaos
that followed the funeralbegan to
subside, reality glared the
Schafers' in the face. Four
hundredacres of soybeanshad to
begathered.
As the morning sun lifted the
night's moisture from the
countryside, friends and family
convergedon the Schafer farm.
Excitement and determination
filled the air,as anold-fashioned
display of neighborly generosity
began.
Inthe traditionof theoldbarn
raisings, 20 combines rumbled
into theSchafer driveway.Forty-
fivemen andtheir families turned
out to helpEdna and her family
face thehuge task aheadof them.
No one entered the Schafer
house empty handed. Pies,cakes
and casseroles blanketed the
tables and counters of Edna's
kitchen.
The farmers "stood around
kicking at the dirt for about two
hours," said Mike,Bob's oldest
son. The farmers discussed the
weather, their crops and the job
ahead of them while waiting for
thebeans todryout.
"Some of them that knew
what they weredoing wouldcrack
open some beans to see if they
weredryenough yet,"said Mike.
Pickup loads of workersroared
back up to the house at noon for
dinner. The women had spread
food over tables in the kitchen.
The farmers filed through,
heaping home cooking onto
When the beans dried out
around 11 a.m., the men settled
into the cabs of combines and
trucks. Like a determined army,
themen headed into the fields.
Schafer said Gene Renshaw,
another organizer, approached
himon theday of the funeral and
suggested the idea. Then, they
started spreadingthe word. "When
everywhere.
"We just had to tell them
when we were going to do it and
people just showed up," said
Martin Schafer, Bob's brother,
who helpedorganize theday. "We
had ahell of a turnout; it seemed
like people came from
In a rush to get the crops in, two combines empty grain
into a truck that will transport the load into town.
was the kind of thing that would
do it,"saidEdna tearfully.
Steins said organizing the day
was easy. "As a matter of fact,
most people called and asked
what theycould do and what they
couldbring."
been harvestedand delivered to
storage. A mere eleven acres
were left for Sam to complete
later.
"There are a lot of good
peoplearoundhere," saidEdna.
Following some friendly
conversation and congratula-
tions,some of the men hurried
off to theirown fields andothers
headedhome to their families.
A sense of accomplishment
went with them. But probably
ineveryperson's mindand heart
was theman and the family they
hadpaid their respect to on this
sunny Autumn day.
"I wish Dadcould have been
here to see this,but I'm proud
thathe hadso many friends that
respectedhimand Mom enough
to do something like this," said
Carolyn.
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Generosity eases family's pain
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ByDANNY MADDEN
ManagingEditor
Fall Quarter Leadership
OutreachPrograms
ALL STUDENTSARE WELCOME
Becoming AnOrganizedLeader
Date: Wednesday, November 8
Time:12:00noon
Place:Student Union
Conference Room (room 205)
Influencing With Integrity
Date:Tuesday,November 14
Time:12:00noon
Place:Student UnionConference Room
CommunicationSkills/Listening
Date:Tuesday,November 21
Time:3:00p.m.
Place: Student UnionConferenceRoom
Team Building/DecisionMaking
Date:Thursday,November 30
Time:2:00 p.m.
Place:StudentUnionConferenceRoom
Ifyouhaveanyquestions or yourclub or organization
wouldlikeoneof theprograms customdesigned for your
group,pleasecontactBillGraceorKathy Courtneyat the
Office for Student Leadership. Tel. 296-6040
Solo*,
4
"Precision Haircuts " Conditioning " Colors "Perms "
Haircuts Reg.$21
Seattle U.students w/ I.D. $18
Free trims between haircuts
" 328-8650 "909EastPike Street"
"Within walkingdistance ofcampus"
CHILD CARE - N.Y.C.
One yearold girl in
Greenwich Village.
Room,board, & salary.
Start Decemberor January
for oneyear.
(212)777-5129
evenings 8-11p.m. EST
9SPORTS & RECREATION
The leading scorer for
the Chieftains this season was
Good with 16 goals. The team
ended the season with 36 goals
for and26against.
to start already," said Fewing.
The Chieftains are hoping for a
good recruiting year, "We've
made a good name for ourselves
this year,and going toCalifornia
next year should lead us to
having a good recruiting year,"
saidFewing.
Fewingmentioned that the team
still has a lot to learn. "The
emotions of making it to the
playoffsand people talkingabout
the game on campus could have
affected the inexperiencedteam,"
saidFewing.He also said that the
teamhas madeprogress; havinga
winning season, making the
playoffs, coming from behind to
win a game, three shutouts, and
never beingblownout.
"
I'mready for nextseason
photo byMicheleGlode
Members from the Hoffs and the Falcons battle it out.
Women's soccer ends with disapointment
Thenextday, the young
Chieftains (11 freshman) fell to
the Geoducks of Evergreen 3-1.
"They got on us right away,
scoring all three of their goals in
the first 12 minutes," said
Fewing. "Today was a little
demoralizing to get down three
goals in the first 12 minutes,"
added freshman John McDowall.
"We fought hard to come back
andnever gave up," said freshman
ByCHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University men's
soccer team in their first
appearance in the playoffs in
twelve years,could notcome up
with a victory against Evergreen
State yesterday.
The Chieftains defeated
UPS 1-0onTuesday to make the
NAIADistrict Playoffs. "Shawn
Good scored a great goal on a
solid finish," said head coach
Peter Fewing. "We didn't play
TheChieftains ended the
season 8-6-2, the team's best
record in 12 years. "We have a
very youriteam and can only
look to the future," saidFewing.
Andrew Szalay. After falling
behind by the three goals, the
Chieftains played well with
Szalay having at least five good
saves. "In my mind we lost the
firsthalf 3-0,but wonthe second
half 1-0 and Iam very happy
with the teams effort," said
Fewing.
Chieftains make playoffs, but lose in first round
well,but we won,"addedcaptain
Eric Skov.
ByCLARKETIBBITS
Staff Reporter
ByHEIDIELLIS
SportsEditor
The Seattle University men's
basketball team got off to an
exciting start on Saturday,
beating the SU Alumni team
102-100. Sophomore Aaron
Waite's three point jump shot
with three seconds remaining
gave the Chieftains the victory
and a tough defense stopped the
Alumni's last second bid for the
win.
Early in the first half the
experienced Chieftain team
jumpedahead of the Alumni by
using full courtpressure defense,
allowing them to steel the ball
for easy lay ins. At the half the
Chieftains led by 14 points.
The Seattle University
women's soccer team finished
their season last week on a
disappointing noteif onelooks at
the Scoreboard, but a positive if
theemphasis ison how well they
played.
The first game of the week
was at Tacoma against Pacific
LutheranUniversity.The 7-0 loss
was not indicative of the match.
"We played well,actually. We
simply gave up too many shots
on goal," head coach Kathleen
The second half began slow,
with SUbeingunable togenerate
an offense. "We were getting
good shots,but they wouldn't go
in for us," said head coach Bob
Johnson. The Alumni team took
advantage of the Chieftains
misfortune, closing in on their
comfortable lead. The score see-
sawed back and forth until
Waite's jump shot secured the
win. "I was really pleased with
our overall play," said Johnson.
"I thought it was a real test for
us. The alumni team has very
competitive and very smart
players,"headded.
Men's basketball defeats Alumni
put theball in the net.
The women finished the
season with a 6-15-1 record, a
dramatic improvement over the
one win season of 1988. More
importantly, however, is the fact
that they are at the same level of
competition as all of their
opponents except for a couple of
Division One schools. Ryan was
disappointed that they didn't wina
few more matches, but progress
has been significant.
The future looks bright. Only
two players are graduating and
hopefully there won't beas many
injuries. Now that the members
of the team have played together
for a season, improvement should
continue.
with 29 points and 11rebounds.
Junior Everett Edwards had 20
points and grabbed 18 rebounds.
Senior Eric Petersen had 19
points.
The Alumni team was led by
Ray Brooks with 20 points.
Brooks is still active in
basketball. "He has the potential
to play on the professional
level," Johnson said. 1989
graduateGerald "Ice" Wright had
17 points for the Alumni.
The Chieftains will be in
Victoria this weekend,playingin
the University of Victoria
basketball tournament. "Beating
the Alumni team is a confidence
builder for us. We're looking
forward to our trip to Victoria,"
Johnsonsaid.
Ryan said. Sophomore Ingrid
Gunncstad and Freshman Kate
Milan were singled out for their
efforts.
Friday afternoon was thenext
contest for the team inEllensburg
against Central Washington
University. After a scoreless first
half,Central managed to convert
three second half scoring
opportunities to pull away with a
3-0 win.Injuries to the front line
hurt the Chieftains once again.
"The match was evenly played,
but we couldn't finish our
offensive attacks," Ryansaid.
The final game of the season
the Chieftains fell to Whitman 2-
0. Once again SU played well
enough to win but simply didn't
The Chieftains had three
startingplayersscoring in double
figures.Junior John King led SU
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ajM^ bsnjj^A STUDENTS.
Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua-
tion— without waitingfor the
results of yourState Boards. You
canearn greatbenefits asanAir
Forcenurse officer. And if selected
duringyour senior year,youmay
qualify for afive-month internship
at a majorAir Force medical facili-
ty.Toapply, you'llneed an overall
2.50GPA.Get ahead start in the
AirForce.Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
206-526-3054
COLLECT
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
WEEKDAY LEAGUE
Dawgs over Senior Discount
19-6
Hoffs over Falcons
39-6
Camel Toesover YoungMC's
19-6 . '..INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
GREENDIVISION REDDIVISION GREEN DIVISION
OCTOBER26RESULTS OCTOBER26 RESULTS OCTOBER31RESULTS
Kill ItIIover TheSlobs Hapa Hales overFlower Child. V'ana'sover DaCruzas
15-12,15-1 15-7,15-8 16-14, 15-12
DaCruzasoverLaghafPTS CharmersoverROTC Chieftains Lagnaff overKillIt11
15-13,15-9 15-12,15-7 15-5,6-15,16-14
Vana's overPISOIslanders HangTenoverHanaHou TheSlobs overPlSOlslanders
15-12.15-12 15-8,9-15,15-11 15-10,9-15,15-13
Winner of CostumeContest: HqnqHou  „,, -..
r^a... ~\i THE ATTIC
p^l^^..- I Your place for fun,good music,great
(y|y|| hamburgers& drink.
jjLW\& 14 draughts, 16 bottledbeers,original homemadejJF^~ —>+*\r hamburgers, sandwiches,soups and salads
\EATERYffj]
0 d ==±= fmSmSmm
"323-3131*4226 E.Madision*
"5 Mm. fromSU*
to school again, the men's
basketball team wereconditioning
for the upcoming season to their
schedule.
Practice for the Chieftains
officially began on October 16.
Since thenhard work hasplayeda
significant role. "They all work
really hard on the basketball
court," said Johnson. "I'm really
happy with their work ethic andI
look forward to an outstanding
year."
Twokey players returning for
the Chieftains are senior co-
captain Eric Petersen and junior
co-captain (and all-district
forward) John King. Johnson
expects both players to provide
excellent leadership for the team.
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Chieftains salute Woods
ByHEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor
During half time of the
Cheiftain vs. Alumni game on
Saturday, the Seattle University
men's basketball team
acknowledged financial aid
counselor Wilma Woods for her
hard work when helping SU's
athletes with their financial aid
package.
Co-captains John King and
Eric Petersen presented Woods
with a bouquet of flowers and
head coach Bob Johnson thanked
her for her dedication to the job
and her courteous attitude. "We
just felt we needed to do
something. She has consistently
been supportive of the athletes
here, both men and women,
"
Johnson said.
"I was very surprised,Ireally
appreciated it.Youcanreally feel
you are helping people,but it is
nice when someone confirms it
for you,"Woods said.
Sophomore's Aaron Waite and
Che Dawson and junior Bill
Sauvage will all be playing the
off guard position for this years
team. Johnson is impressed with
Waite's accurate and consistent
shooting ability and Dawson's
height advantage which will
enable him to pass the ball over
defensiveplayers easily. Johnson
said that Sauvage has been
" shooting the ball really well for
the Chieftains. "All three are
doing a good job at that
position,"Johnson said.
Sophomore David Homer and
junior Chris McGilmer will be
playing at the forward position
this year. McGilmer is what
Johnson calls SU's Adrian
Dantley "because he is always
around the basketball.If there isa
loose ball he usually gets his
hands on it and he also scores
extremely well," he said.
According to Johnson, Homer is
playing out of position. "He is
not really a forward, but not a
guardeither,however I'mpleased
with the way he is adapting," he
said. "I would have to say David
posts up about as well as any
inside person we have.Ilike his
work habits and he really works
hard," Johnsonadded.
photo byMicheleGlode
Junior Bobby Hendrix shoots over a Bellevue Community
College defender. The game was just a scrimmage, but the
first home game will be November 7 against Western
Baptist College.
Newcomers to the Chieftain
team are juniorsEverett Edwards,
Ray Harris, Joe Weatherford,
Barry Cunnigan and Freshman
Phil Bird. Edwards, a transfer
SPORTS 8c RECREATION
Experience keys 1989-90 Cheiftain basketball team
"They are the strongpillars for us
right now. They are kind of
holding us together and you
expect that because they are the
captains and they are the older
playerson the team,"he said.
Besides Petersen, the other
returningsenior for theChieftains
is point guard Tim Zylstra. Asa
transfer student last year,Zylstra
quickly learned the Chieftains
style of play. Now he plays an
instrumental role running the
team. "He has just done an
outstandingjob,"Johnson said.
Backing Zylstra up at the
pointguardposition is junior Joe
Hardeman. According toJohnson,
Hardeman's main strengths are
getting the ball down the court
quickly and playing tough
pressure defense.
Playing the centerposition for
the Chieftains this year is junior
Bobby Hendrix and sophomore
Kevin Bovenkamp. Both players
have had trouble with injuries in
thepast.Bovenkamp hadsurgery
performed onbothankles over the
summer andHendrix isrecovering
from a stress fracture sustained
last year. Johnson is looking
forward to having both Hendrix
andBovenkamphealthyandbeing
keyplayers for theChieftains.
student from Clark College in
Vancouver, isexpected tohavea
positive impact on the team.
"// makes for an
exciting game for the
fans. No one wants to
come and watch a team
pass the ball six or
seven times.
"
Height, talent, and defensive
ability aside, a good attitude is
the one characteristic Johnson
finds inall of hisplayers. "That's
one of the reasons Ithink Ilike
this team so much, they all just
kind of mix and get along with
each other.For acoach youknow
that 75 to 80 percent of how
well you do in terms of
basketball is how well your
playersgetalong with eachother.
Iguess the otherpart is how well
they get along with the coach,"
Johnson said.
Spectators at the games this
year can expect to see a faster
pacedgame thanbefore. "Itmakes
for an exciting game for the fans.
No one wants tocome and watch
a teampass the ball six or seven
times," Johnson said.
Johnson will be joined by
assistant coaches Ron Newton
and Gene Cash. Steve Haas, an
assistant for SUlast season, has
taken anassistant coaching job at
the University of Washington.
Newtonand Cash will be helping
Johnson and the team meet one
of their goals for the season,
winning more games. Johnson
said the team would like to
improve on their most wins
record by having at least 20 wins
this year.
Themajority of theChieftains
games will be played at home in
the Connolly center. Johnson is
looking forward toagreat season
including the support and
encouragement that the team
receives from their fans.
"He's about as quick as anybody
I'veever coached," Johnson said.
"Also he's an outstanding
defensiveplayer,"headded.
Cunnigan, a transfer student
from Shoreline Community
College,is a player that Johnson
expects to add height and
rebounding ability to the team.
Bird is the only freshman player
for the Chieftains. "Phil is an
extremely hard worker. Ithink
he's has some real sound
fundamentals from his high
school team,
"
Johnson said.
Weatherford transferred from
PierceCollege in Tacoma. "Joe,I
think is just what we need. We
needed a big, strong physical
player that can rebound for
us...and can score. He's an
individual that we can come
down, throw the lob to and he'll
get up in the air and stuff it,"
Johnson said. Both Weatherford
andHarris,a transfer student from
Clark College, will be eligible to
playinJanuary.
"For a coach you know
that 75 to 80 percent of
how well you do in
terms of basketball is
how well your players
get along with each
other.Iguess the other
part is how well they
get along with the
coach."
The season began for SU in
late September. While students
spentmostof their timeadjusting
At Seattle University the
month of November means one
thing to sports fans: Basketball.
With 11 returning players, three
junior college transfers and one
freshman, head coach Bob
Johnson is looking forward to a
season with a team loaded with
experience. The Chieftains lost
only two players from last year.
Point guard Gerald Wright
graduated and off guard Curt
Scheidel decided toattend aschool
closer to home.
ByHEIDIELLIS
SportsEditor
photobyMicheleGlode
Junior John King Puts one up over a Bellevue defender.
King, last year's leading scorer and rebounder, returns
along with senior Eric Petersen to co-captain this years
team.
Test Preparation Specialists
1 107 NE 45th.Seattle
632-0634
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BUSTA MOVEDANCE IN CAMPION BALLROOM
Friday, Nov. 3, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Admission only $2!!
Music and Videos provided byPepSi Dance Machine
Proceeds will ba used for a Thanksgiving Dinner for needg people in the Central District.
Sponsored bg the Campion Hall Council.
Pagedesignedby SandiMacintosh sllsli
The AccountingCareer Aware-
ness Program has made substan-
tiveprogress confronting the lack
of minority representationon col-
legecampusesandin the business
community. According to Smith,
heandhisco-chairs worked toshow
minority students "the mentality
that we want you on our campus
notbecause youareaminoritybut
because you are a very talented
individual."Weiscommended their
efforts. "I think these guys did a
tremendous job. Their work has
beenexemplary.Itisgoing tohave
areal impact."
Accountants recruit minorities
ACAP:continued frompage3
scholarships or other financial
aidtoqualifiedparticipants. Smith
stressedthathecontinually tries to
recruitparticipants toSU,pointing
out themany strengthsof thecam-
pus community and the Albers
School of Business. Many of the
students were impressed and
wantedmoreinformation about the
university. The one remaining
obstacleis financialaid.Weisadded
that "these talented students are
come toSeattleUniversity for two
reasons: perceivedacademic qual-
ityand financial opportunities."
LOOKING AHEAD
Test TakingTechniques.November 6,
at 7 p.m. in the 1891room in
Bellarminc Hall. Staff from the
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Retreat for Women Survivors of
Childhood Sexual Abuse.November 11,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 323-4663
or 325-8346 for information.
Sponsoredby GoodShepherdSister
VeraGallagher.
"Lights! Camera! Action!"November 4,
from9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. atShoreline
Community College. The workshops
willcover all aspectsof televisionand
film: acting,directing,camera and
support work, findingan agent,script
writing,legalaspectsof the field,
budgets andcomputer graphics.
Keynoteaddress by KING-5 Television
news anchor Mike James. Thecost is
$30generalpublic,$20 students and
seniors. Lunch isavailable for $4.50.
To registercall 546-4718.
"Busta MoveDance" November 3,
from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. in the Campion
Ballroom. Music and videosbyPepsi
Dance Machine. Admission $2.
Proceeds willbeused for a
ThanksgivingDinner for needypeople
in theCentralDistrict. Sponsoredby
theCampion Hall Council.
Reflection Evening.November 2,from
5 to 7 p.m. in the 1891 room in
Bellermine. Volunteers working
through the volunteer centerandcampus
ministry meet for dinner andsocial
hour.
"CleaningUpHome Toxics." a public
information meetingsponsoredby the
LeagueofWomen VotersofSeattle,
November 2, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.al
theFirstBaptist Church,Harvardand
Seneca. Apanelofexpertswilldiscuss
risks commonly foundbut ofter
overlookedin329-4848.
Public Realtions Workshop for College
Students,November 10,from 3:30 a.m.
to 4:34 p.m. at the Bellevue Hilton.
The workshop isdesigned for students
thinking about joining the growing
public relations field. Cost is $35 for
students.
I'MNOT STRESSED OUT. November
8,at7 p.m. in theCampion 12th floor
study lounge. Defferent ways that you
can deal withandcontrol stress and
anxiety inyour life.
Professors arePeople.Too.November7
at 7 p.m. in the 1891 room in
BcllarmingHall. SeattleUniversity
will talk about why theybecame faculty
members, the best way to relate to them
as professors andas individuals,and will
answer questions from the audience.
LearningCenter willgive strategies for
taking mid-terms and finalexams.
Do Students Have aVoice? This Weeks
community forum,November 7 from
noon to 1p.m. will discuss the
upcomingState-of-the-Student survey.
Representatives from the ASSUwill
review the topissuesof last year's
State-of-the-Student survey,outline the
action taken on theseissues by the
administration andASSU,andopen the
floor for new issues as the 1989-90
survey begins.
NEWSBRIEFS
ForSale Clinics
BRANDNEWqueenstzeortho- Research PaperClinics
pedicboxandmattress, deluxe Need assistancewith a library
quiltedmaterial,cbsts6oo;take researchpaper?TheReference
$179, Nev<3r b^nu?ed,still in and information Services De-factory sealed bags. Usually partmehl at the library willoffer
home,candeiiveK4Bi-7332or "ResearchPaperCiinics'rduring
Renion 277-6999. the following weeks:
; October30 - November 22
Study Abroad The
'"^^ are desi9ned !o
;■ ■■
"
"■"'-■ . " ;': "
--
:" ■" -:"-"- "" helpyoudefine yourtopic,iden-
Spend8wks.inSpain,Spr1990, tify searchstategies,select and
American culture with tchrs & usereferencesources.Signup
students. Contact International attheIhformatbnServicesDesfc
Internship Programs at 623- in theLemieux Library.Pfease
5539. havea definite topic inmfnd.
Help wanted
HELP!
Ineed 6 full and 10 part-tim<
pebple to helpme withmybusi
ness. Full training. Start Now
938-0363.
For Safe
ATTENTION
-
GOVERNMEN'
SEIZED VEHICLESfrom $100
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes
Chevys. SurplusPuyersCauide
1-602-838-8885Ext.A7585.
ATTENTION - GOVERNMEM'
HOMES from $1 (U-repair)
Delinquenttax property.erty.Repos
sessioris. Call 1-602-868-88&
Ext. GH7585.
MUST SELL BRAND new oal
trimmed sofa and loveseat
HeavyHurcuton,scotchguarde<
material with lifetime warranty
Cost $670, take $379. Neve
been used. Usually home, car
delivery481-7332,277-6999.
BRAND NEW full size box and
mattress, very firm,neverbeen
used,stillinbags,$149.Usually
home, cart deliver. 481-7332,
277-6999.
DOMINO'S PIZZA
HjuJqr^ Pepperoni PigsI\\
"*.
'aa2>o^' any other topping" -U.I $6.99p,us^1V
|Address: I\»E-.
Mu<i Frll Out To Be Valid ■ ''■
Valid only at participating stores. Not validwithany other otter. Prices may !■»■vary. Limited delivery area.Drivers carry lest than 520.00. Customerpan ■ ■'>
Iapplicablesales lax. Reasonablehandling teelor each relumedcheck per I■]
Must FillOut ToBe Valid 1 1
I
Expires 11/8/89 3I ■■ 1,■
Valid onlyalparticipating stores. Not valid withany other oiler. Pricesmay ■ \ ■vary. Limited delivery area.Driverscarry less than520.00. Customerpays HI
applicablesales lax. Reasonable handlingleelor eachreturned check per ■, 1i■
t-nCWffiA.3-104
_
I
riIDTUECE CAPITOL HILL A IKI"%CLIP THESE 322-0094 I) ■
COUPONS AND MADISON PARK 1111 ICALLTONIGHT 328-0102
rQ^r... ROANOKE IUP & WHOTDEAL. 323-2280 1
Word Processing Help Wanted
SAVE $,TIME, The Old SpaghettiFactory
HEADACHES! isnow hiring bus/ dish & host-
Word Processing& Desktop ess positions. Perfect for coi-
Publishlng. Resumes,Person- le9estudent. Part-time flexible
alizedLetters.Theses.& Long scheduling,evenings,noexpe-
Documents. Laser Printing. " rience necessary.Applyinper-
PICK-UP, DELIVERY& FAX son
- M"F 1;30-3:30, Corner Of
AVAILABLE*Call343-0252 EH?ott&Broad.Yourfriendsmay
Pacific WordiGraphics. be workinghere.
WORD PROCESSINGand ACTIVITY COORDINATOR
RESUMES needed forYWCA after-school
Five blocks from campus Stu- physical educationprogram for
dent rates. Sense of Humor, homeless children. Must have
Some Genius.325-3081. experience working with chil-"" : " " drenand besensitive tohome-
QUALITY WORD PROCESS- lessissues. Physicaleducation
ING. Typing/editing/rewriting/ mal°r preferred. CPR Certiff-
services
-
Resumes
-
Letters
- cate required,ormustbewilling
Reports - $i4/hr (Students to obtain. Work-study eligible.
$165/page)
- CapitolHill - Call PT-15hours/ week,ss.93/hour,
329-4924. CallAnne, 461-4868.
Help Wanted ATTENTION: EARN MONEY— —
READING BOOKSf $32,000/
SU.Students year income potential. Details
Earn $6-12 / hr. working your }-602-838-8885 Ext.8k7585.
ownschedule.PassportUnlim- ■ , _— - ___—
ited. The Executive Dining f Advertise Here"Membership offers you out- f „Mvera M i
standingjobexperience.Phone Ca
"
the e^^° r Today
now. 282-8542. \ 296-6470 J|
